ENGL 2322:
Survey of British Literature I
Dr. Michael White
WH 222 335-6550
mwhite@odessa.edu
COURSE NUMBER: English 2322.2
COURSE TITLE:

Survey of British Literature I

CREDIT HOURS:

3 lecture hours

PREREQUISITE:

English 1302

CATALOG DESCRIPTION: Presents significant works of British literature from the Old
English period through Neoclassicism. Required of all English majors.
TEXTBOOKS:
Ed., Volume A

The Norton Anthology, English Literature, The Major Authors, 8th

LEARNING OUTCOMES:
At the end of the course the student will be able to:

1.0

Recognize the major movements and periods of British literature from the
Old English period through Neoclassicism.
2.0

Read and analyze both masterpieces and secondary works of British literature.

3.0

Demonstrate a knowledge of literary genres and terminology.

4.0
literature.

Identify the characteristic elements that relate literary works to the whole of British

5.0
Communicate an understanding of British literature and its general history through papers,
projects, and examinations that are written in
clear, well-organized prose.

During the first semester of British Literature, we will examine selected literary art from
the Old and Middle English, Renaissance and Neoclassical periods of England.
Evaluation will be based upon the student's ability to identify and discuss in writing
various characteristics of the artists and literature of each of these periods in matching,
short answer and essay formats. There will be two tests and a comprehensive final
examination, the first test at the end of our examination of the Middle English period and
the second after we have discussed the English Renaissance. If the final exam grade is
higher than the student's cumulative average, the final exam grade becomes his course
grade.

The Odessa College Student Success Coaches will help you stay on track to complete
your educational goals. If an instructor sees that you might need additional help or
success coaching, he or she may submit a Retention Alert or a Starfish Alert. A Student
Success Coach will contact your to work toward a solution.
SPECIAL NEEDS: Odessa College complies with Section 504 of the Vocational
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990. If you have
any special needs or issues pertaining to your access and participation in this or any other
class at Odessa College, please feel free to contact me to discuss your concerns. You may
also call the Office of Disability Services at335-6861 to request assistance and
accommodations.
Learning Resources Center (Library)
The LRC provides research assistance via the LRC’s catalog (print books, videos,
ebooks) and databases (journal and magazine articles). Research guides covering specific
subject areas, tutorials and the “Ask a Librarian” service provide additional help. The
LRC has one of the largest collections of photographic resource materials in West Texas,
including periodicals, video and slide/audio tapes and photographic books.
Student Email
Please access your Odessa College Student email by following the link to either set or update your account: http://www.odessa.edu/gmail/.

